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4:00 P.M.
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Thursday

Festal Vesperal Liturgy
6:00 P.M.
Pot Luck supper

30

Fr. David away visiting family in New Jersey

Visitation: 9:30 A. M.
WALNUT HILL

15

Festal Divine Liturgy
9:00 A.M. @ St. Mary’s
Ukrainian Church,
New Britain

of
the Theotokos

8 Nativity

Visitation: 9:30 A. M.
ARBOR ROSE &
JEROME HOME
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new martyrs
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MIDDLEWOODS
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NO VESPERS

Education Day
at St. Vladimir’s
Seminary

GENERAL
CONFESSION

Great Vespers5:00 P.M.

Baptism of Benjamin
Burrill 10:00 a.m.

25

Great Vespers5:00 P.M.
CONFESSION

Tag Sale & Food
Festival 9-3

18

Great Vespers @ St.
Mary’s Ukrainian
Church, New Britain
TBA P.M.

UConn Football &
tailgate party

11

Great Vespers5:00 P.M.
CONFESSION
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FEASTDAYS IN SEPTEMBER: The
Nativity of the Theotokos (September 8th) will be celebrated with Great Vespers & Litya at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 7th and Festal Divine Liturgy on
Wednesday, September 8th at 9:00 a.m. BOTH at ‘St.
Mary’s’ Ukrainian Church, New Britain (patronal feastday). The Elevation of the Cross (September 14th) will
be celebrated with Festal Vesperal Liturgy at 6:00 p.m.
on Monday, September 13th followed by a ‘Lenten’ Pot
Luck supper.

UCONN Football: On Saturday, September
11th we will be going to Rentschler Field
for our tailgate party before the game
against the Texas Southern University
Tigers. Group tickets have
already been purchased but
one can buy individual tickets and join the
group for food and fun before the football.

pointments are not made.)
Monetary donations for food items & paper goods accepted also.
Contact: Ed & Marion Bichun – 860-989-3384; Ann
Myszka – 860-614-8426; Diane Dounouk – 860-6671878

PARISH COUNCIL: The next meeting of
the Parish Council will be held on Monday, September
27th. All Council members are asked to make every effort
to attend the meeting.

GENERAL CONFESSION: is normally held on the last Saturday of each month (except for
lenten periods) following Great Vespers. All regular communicants should make every effort to attend each General Confession. The next General Confession will be
held on Saturday, September 25th the last Saturday of the
month.

TAG & FOOD FESTIVAL:

The September monthly charity col-

Saturday, September 18, 2010

lection is for St. Vladimir’s Seminary Orthodox Education Day. Our parish annually donates to
the Russian food booth. OE Day is Saturday, October 2nd. Please be generous by
using the envelopes provided in our
monthly mailing. Collection will be taken
on the last Sunday of the month.

9 am to 3 pm

FOOD ITEMS: Pulled Pork Sandwiches, Broscht, Beef
Barley Soup, Pierogi (sold by the dozen & on site),
Stuffed Cabbage, Bread & Pastries
DONATIONS needed for Food Sales: Cakes, Cookies,
Brownies, and Breads. Desserts also are needed to compliment dinners (crisps, cobblers & pies). Please bring
day before or day of Tag/Food Festival.
DONATIONS needed for TAG SALE: Gently worn
clothes (no holes, missing buttons, stains or undergarments); Household goods such as dishes, pots & pans,
etc. (no electronics, computers, TV’s, stereos); Portable
furniture; Books; Puzzles; Toys, Jewelry; Baby items.
Please note dates we will receive TAG SALE DONATIONS: Sunday, September 12, 2010 after Divine Liturgy Monday, September 13, 2010 to Friday, September
17, 2010 – Time Schedule to follow! (Due to no storage,
we will not accept anything on dates not shown or if ap-

FORCC: The 17th annual FORCC
(Fellowship of Orthodox Churches of
Connecticut) Benefit Dinner will be held
on Sunday, October 3rd, 1:00 p.m. at
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
Hall, 4070 Park Ave. Bridgeport, CT.

Archpriest David Koles, Rector
9 Frankie Lane
Terryville, CT 06786
Phone: 860-573-0013
Email: frdavid@htocnb.org
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This year’s speaker is Father Justin Mathews, Executive
Director of FOCUS - the Fellowship of Orthodox Christians United in Service. Also, the scholarship recipients
will be honored. Advance ticket sales only, call Nina
Kosowsky 203-924-0936 or Bill Balamaci 203-876-2379
before September 19th. Proceeds of this dinner provide
major funding for FORCC programs. See flyer on the
bulletin board.

CHURCH RENOVATION UPDATE:
We are in the process of receiving a quote from Baker Liturgical Art, LLC with a breakdown of what is needed and/or
wanted for the restoration of the interior of the church. Once
these plans are known and reviewed by the parish council,
they will be presented at a Special Parish meeting.
♦

be provided transportation to and from the banquet. We
would like to have every member of the Sisterhood present. This is the menu for the banquet.

Wethersfield Country Club
Reception Stations
Salad Station
Spinach Salad
Red Onion, Bacon, Egg, Mushroom
Warm Bacon Vinaigrette

Caesar Salad
Romaine Lettuce, Fresh Pepper, Garlic Croutons,
Shaved Reggiano, House Made Caesar Dressing

Repair and re-plaster the interior church walls and
Paint the interior of the church.
[summer ‘12]

It is important to remember that our church
building is approaching the 100 year mark in
2013, not to be confused with the 100th anniversary of the parish in 2002.
Many have contributed to the Hundred Plus
Club to honor the hundred plus years since our
founding. Individuals may join by making donations to the building fund in denominations
of $100. This will be in addition to one's annual
pledge. The funds will be used solely for the
purpose of renovating our church building.

Pasta Station
Farfalle (Bow Tie)Pasta: Marinara, Basil
Pesto, Sweet Sausage
Penne Pasta Pasta: Plum Tomatoes, Spinach,
Feta Cheese

Carving Station
Roast Turkey, Grilled Salmon
Soft rolls, Seasoned Mayonaise
Cake
Coffee, Tea

During 2010 we have collected $ 1800.00

Cash bar will be available

JOIN THE 100 PLUS CLUB

Cost per person: $30.00

SISTERHOOD FEASTDAY: The Patronal Feastday of our Sisterhood
is October 1st, The Protection of
the Theotokos. This year is the
100th Anniversary of the founding
of the Sisterhood and we will celebrate this feast with a Festal Vesperal Liturgy and “Pot Luck” supper on Thursday, September 30th
beginning at 6:00 p.m. All members of the Sisterhood are
encouraged to attend.
A general Panikhida for the departed members will be
after Divine Liturgy on Sunday, October 3rd.
On Sunday, November 7th, a banquet to celebrate the
100th Anniversary will be held at the Wethersfield Country Club at 1:00 p.m. Again, all Sisterhood members are
encouraged to attend. Anyone who is unable to drive will

Birthdays & Anniversaries
in SEPTEMBER:
6
7
12
20
21
22
22
22
24
25
28
28
28

Mary Fairbanks
Nona Belomyzy
Louise Balkun
Larissa Rembisz
Carol Skerpan
Dorothy Kowar
Nelson Potter
Christopher Dresko
Joseph Kowar
John Steffick
Andrew Bobik
Alexander Cabrera
Danielle Salina

1923
1918
1921
1976
1938
1946
1979
1927
1928
1965
1983
1971
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1 Robert & Barbara Burrill 1974
2 Darrin & Larissa Rembisz 2001
25 Christian & Jessica Burrill 2004

Child Stephanida Avhustinov 5 mo September 1 1907
Steven Slavinsky
72
September 1 1950
Joseph Roman
63
September 1 1970
Wasily Zaiko
84
September 1 1971
Mary Turek
78
September 1 1977
Child Mary Pristash
1 mo September 2 1916
Natalie Panteleev
77
September 2 1938
O. Makuch
September 3 1927
“WHEN I WAS SICK YOU CAME TO ME” Anna Semanchik
47
September 3 1953
The following parishioners (and friends) are now home- Helen Hart Zaiko
70
September 3 1992
bound or in long-term care facilities. If there are any
Anna Shaw
81
September 3 1995
names missing, please inform Fr. David. The regular
Mary Olbuchen
8
September 5 1912
schedule of visitations is included on the monthly
Child Helen Makula
5 mo September 5 1916
calendar. Parishioners are welcomed and encouraged to
Eugenia Pesesky
82
September 5 1979
make regular visitations to nursing homes and shut-ins.
Peter Horbal
83
September 5 2000
Our loved ones NEED to feel connected to their parish
Matthew Holovchuk
20
September 6 1908
family.
Child Helen Contiavelos
2 mo September 6 1914
Walnut Hill, New Britain
James Garlewski
94
September 6 1987
Agnes Makula
George
Cherpak
79
September
6 1993
Olga Skotnicki
John Shuiko
37
September 7 1930
Mary Cherpak
Dionisy Kochansky
42
September 8 1908
Anna Gromak
41
September 8 1937
Jerome Home, New Britain
Constant Sladkow
75
September 8 1989
Sadie Albino
Helen Karabin
Child George Zelena
5 mo September 9 1906
Child Anastasia Ris
4
September 11 1913
Arbor Rose, New Britain
Wasyl Bondarenko
76
September 11 1970
Nona Belomyzy
Estelle Janelle
September 11 1985
Donald Bilas
56
September 11 1989
Middlewoods, Newington
Anna
Panasevich
42
September
12 1933
Jennie Skovich
Michael Kaminsky
76
September 12 1951
Mit.
Apr.
Constantine
Buketoff
September 12 1965
St. Lucian Residence, New Britain
Rector:
1907
1914
Mary Kotrady
Eva Golyshko
64
September 12 1970
Ledgecrest Nursing Home, Berlin
John Kulakowski
54
September 12 1972
Natasha Zaiko
Walter Karabin
69
September 12 1996
Nicholas Zamayduk
Mary Melnichuk
24
September 13 1914
Peter Zapatka
September 13 1982
Apple Rehab, Rocky Hill
Emily Zielinski
87
September 13 2005
Jean Prusik
John Honchar
42
September 14 1911
Child Olga Zardecki
17 days September 14 1920
At Home: Mary Bogdan, Anne Cherpak, Susan Labas,
Nikofor
Levchuk
18
September 15 1908
George Liwen, Stella Liwen, Irene Prigodich, Helen RobAnna
Zenuk
September
17 1912
erts, John Steffick and Stella Tynik.
Child Helen Controvelos 9 mo September 17 1914
Julian Hoseduk
49
September 17 1927
Pelagia Petlyanovich
21
September 20 1910
Helen Panot
48
September 20 1933
Eva Liwen
68
September 20 1962
Gary Prusik
47
September 20 2001
Child Catherine Kleya
2 mo September 21 1916
PARISH DIPTYCHS
Constantine Gadzik
56
September 21 1954
Please remember our departed brothers and sisters in your
Nona Haschuk
79
September 21 1988
prayers.
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Mary Dyndiuk
Constantine Ankuda
Sergei Kovalchuk
Mary Koles
Dora Ludko
Anatol Zawadzki
Matushka Anna Dankevich
John Bilas
Child Vera Keyko
Sarah Bogdan
Evfassis Kondichuk
Child Peter Buchena
Martha Stefik
John Muzika
Robert Balkun
Mary Bilas
Helen Zawadzka
Alice Waskiewicz
John Koren
Sophie Bogdan
Harry Tompkins
Adam Panish
Erast Korneiczuk
Victor Shevchuk

79
45
44
68
83

September 22 1978
September 23 1929
September 23 1939
September 23 1985
September 23 1987
September 23 1987
80
September 24 1966
23
September 25 1927
4
September 25 1935
83
September 25 1967
37
September 26 1927
11 mo September 27 1908
19
September 27 1908
42
September 27 1909
57
September 27 2003
93
September 28 1982
September 28 1987
83
September 28 1994
34
September 29 1947
76
September 29 1959
74
September 29 1972
73
September 29 1973
85
September 30 1978
59
September 30 1978

sons, we commemorate the occasion when the Lord Jesus
Christ entered the Synagogue and, opening the book of
Isaiah, read the passage where the Prophet says in His name:
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be-cause he has anointed
me to preach the good news to the poor ... to proclaim the
acceptable year of the Lord (Lk 4:18-19).
And so on September 1st all the Churches, gathered together
in oneness of mind, praise with one voice Him who is single
in His nature and threefold in His Persons, who dwells in
bliss everlasting, hold all things in being, and showers blessings upon the works of His hands at all times. It is Christ
Himself who opens to us the gates of the year and who calls
us to follow Him, so as to share in His eternity. - From the
Synaxarion
With the coming of the Church New Year, we are presented
with an opportunity for a new beginning, both personally
and as a parish community. Let us not just evaluate the way
we passed this past year but let us also look to the future.
Where is God leading me in my spiritual life? Where is God
leading us as a parish community? What practical changes
must I make in my life so that I can better answer Christ’s
call to “Come and follow me”? What changes must we make
as a parish so that we can better fulfill Christ’s command to
proclaim the Gospel to all of creation?

On the Law of God
by Saint Philaret the Confessor
THE CHURCH NEW YEAR – SEPTEMBER 1st
On this day the Church of Christ observes the indiction or
proclamation of the beginning of the ecclesiastical year. The
term derives from the practice of the Roman Emperors, who
used to impose a tax every year at this time for the maintenance of the army. The rate of this annual levy was fixed by
proclamation for fifteen years. This is why each cycle of
fifteen years starting from the reign of Caesar Augustus,
three years before the birth of Christ, is called an Indiction.
Besides, September is the time for harvesting the fruits of
the earth and for making ready for a new round of growth,
so it is proper to honor the beginning of the agricultural cycle by giving thanks to God for His loving-kindness towards
His creation. This is already what the Jews did under the old
Law. On the first day of the seventh month (corresponding
to the beginning of September) they kept the Feast of Trumpets, resting from every kind of work and devoting themselves entirely to the offering of sacrifices of a sweet savor,
and to the praise of God (Lev. 23:24-25).
Christ, the Son and Word of God, Creator of time and space,
pre-eternal King of all the ages, who took flesh to restore all
things to unity and to reconcile the whole of humanity, Jews
and Gentiles, in one only Church, has also wished to gather
to Himself the things subject to the laws of nature and what
He ordained in the written Law. This is why, on this day,
when nature is about to unfold anew the course of the sea-

XXX. Prayer: Feasts and Fasts
We have discussed how important prayer is for the spiritual
life of an Orthodox Christian. But how are we to pray? Two
forms of prayer are distinguished in the Orthodox Christian
life: private, home prayer and unified Church prayer. Each
has certain special characteristics. Our Savior gave instructions in the Gospel about private prayer: “When you pray,
go into your room and shut the door, pray to your Father
which is in secret; and your Father which sees in secret will
reward you openly” (Mt.6:6). And of course, home prayers
are basic to us. Prayer is deeply intimate and heartfelt. Everyone who has sincerely searched for heartfelt and moving
prayer knows well how easy and natural it is to pray in solitude, in silence and peace. Moreover, our Lord firmly warns
us against hypocritical prayer done for show, to elicit praise
from people.
When a Christian prays to God, he must strive to contemplate the words of the prayers which he reads, and to concentrate his thoughts on the content of the prayers. Everyone
knows how difficult it is to struggle against the pressure of
outside thoughts and images which tiresomely besiege the
praying person. This comes to us both from our personal
distraction and from indirect action of the evil power. The
task of a Christian is to apply all his powers to persistently shake off all these side thoughts (which are some-
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times impure) that torment him, and to pray concentratedly
and piously. One should remember that an augmented pressure of thought and image, primarily vile or blasphemous,
comes to us directly from Satan, and the struggle of resisting
these thoughts is a direct struggle against evil. Consequently,
one receives great benefit from such a struggle.

God enter herein, let us pray to the Lord.” Each of us must
enter a church in this disposition, remembering that here, one
stands before the face of the Lord Himself.

One of the greatest and most painfully evident deficiencies of
our contemporary life is our inability to celebrate our feast in
a Christian manner. Our lives are composed in such a way that
interests of a purely earthly character predominate in them.
Usually, we pray with church prayers which we learn from
Jobs, worry over income and shallow impressions of the day –
childhood. This is necessary, because they lead us into that
all this fills our time, and man does not have time to simply
prayerful atmosphere by which the Church breathes. In this,
think about his soul, its demands and needs. Our feasts are
one must beware not to slide into an automatic, mechanical
apertures in our colorless lives of vanity and worldly cares.
reading of prayers without attention and penetration into the
They teach us that this world is not so empty and impoversense and meaning of the words of the prayer. To this end, a
full reverence and concentration of attention is demanded, so ished as it sometimes seems to us, for above it, there is a different world giving our soul joy and ineffable peace. Who
that one actually prays - converses with God.
does not know what joy fills the heart of an Orthodox ChrisAccording to the harmonious testimonies of ascetics of prayer tian in the days of the greatest feast, Pascha, the Radiant Res(St. Theophan the Recluse, St. John of Kronstadt, etc.) in ad- urrection of the Lord?
dition to the reading of Church prayers, one ought to add
How often, though, do days of Christian commemoration and
prayer in one’s own words, about one’s personal needs and
festivity turn out to be days of even greater emptiness and
the needs of one’s own neighbors. Often, a Christian cannot
fully express his feelings and trials in the words of the written senseless idleness. A feast is a special day of God and must be
dedicated as fully as possible to prayer and deeds of Christian
prayers. In such cases, a living, sincere prayer in his own
words is appropriate, together with a confession of one’s daily mercy. In our time though, the feasts are often treated as any
other day, and sometimes people even use them for debauchsins, with expressions of one’s intent to struggle, with God’s
ery and drunkenness. How often do we see that people, or
help, against one’s daily sins. Such a prayer will come from
even whole clubs (societies) and institutions organize their
the depth of the human soul.
“balls” and entertainments on the eves of feasts? How do such
Only the person who develops in himself penetrating and con- persons differ from pagans or atheists?
stant home prayer can correctly participate in the public
Yet more reprehensible is the way many people view the fasts
prayers in church. This participation is a firm necessity for
every Christian. The Lord Himself said, “Where two or three which the Holy Church has given us. We have many fasts:
four lengthy ones, the Great Fast, the Sts. Peter and Paul fast,
(members of the Church) are gathered together in My name,
and the Dormition and Nativity fasts; and also shorter ones.
there am I in the midst of them.” The Ecumenical Patriarch
and great teacher of prayer, St. John. Chrysostom, says, “One
can, of course, also pray at home: but you cannot pray there as What an amazing and unchristian relationship so many people
you do in church where so many people are gathered, where a now have to these fasts. The fasts are violated by people without a qualm of conscience, as if the matter was about some
harmonious voice is raised to God: for here is something
nonsense, having no significance. The Church, on the other
greater: one-mindedness, a union of love, the prayers of the
hand, takes a very serious view of the matter, and excludes
priest. During public prayer, not only do the people send up
from Holy Communion those who refuse to keep the fasts
their own voices to God, but together with them, the angels
and archangels glorify the Master.” Thus, church prayer has a without cause. And St. Seraphim of Sarov pointedly said,
“One who does not observe the fasts is not a Christian, no
pre-eminently sacred character and it is given this by the
matter what he considers or calls himself...” Fasting is absoGrace of the Holy Spirit which, as we know, quickens our
spiritual life, co-operating with our personal spiritual efforts. lutely indispensable for man. From the external aspect, it is a
struggle of absolute, filial obedience to the Church, whose
rules are from the Holy Spirit, and not something to be neA priest serves in Church; he is not a priest because he receives an ecclesiastical education, or has a calling to serve the glected and scorned. From the inner aspect, fasting is a strugChurch. All this only prepares him for pastoral service. He is a gle of restraint and self-limitation. In this lies the great value
priest only because he was consecrated to it by ordination, and and sense of fasting, since a strict observance of fasts tempers
enters through the mystery of priesthood into the pastorship of one’s will and perfects the character of one who is firm in his
religious convictions and actions. Let us not forget that Christ
the Church. So it is that our church is a consecrated church,
Himself fasted, and foretold that His apostles would also fast.
with a specially consecrated holy table. According to the
words of the Holy Scripture, our church is a house of prayer.
The Lord gave us an example of the honor due to God’s house We hear people claiming that fasting is harmful to health. But
strict fasting is not demanded of ill people, who fast only acwhen, during His earthly sojourn, He twice cleansed it from
all disorder and indecency. At the Divine Services, we repeat- cording to their strength. Most important, one should rememedly hear the Holy Church exclaim the petition, “For this holy ber that only those people who themselves do not fast, speak
about the “harm to health” of fasting. But those who do obhouse and for all those who with faith, reverence and fear of
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their lives and shed their blood to bear witness to Christ
(Martyrs and Confessors) were also recognized by the Church
as saints. There was no special canonization process, but their
relics were treasured and the annual anniversaries of their
Fasting is not merely a restraining from food, however. Durmartyrdoms were celebrated. Later, the ascetics, who followed
ing the days of the fasts, the Church sings, “While fasting
Christ through self denial, were numbered among the saints.
bodily, let us also fast spiritually. . .” True fasting includes
Bishops and priests who proclaimed the True Faith and fought
deeds of Christian mercy. It is an alienation of the evil one, a against heresy were added to the list. Finally, those in other
restraint of the tongue, a laying aside of anger, a cutting off of walks of life who manifested holiness were recognized as
vices and an exposure of falsehood... Thus, for a Christian,
saints.
fasting is a time of restraint and self-education in all respects,
and a real Christian fast gives believers a great moral satisfac- While the glorification of a saint may be initiated because of
miracles, it is not an absolute necessity for canonization. The
tion. Bishop Theophan the Recluse says of fasting:
Roman Catholic Church requires three verified miracles in
“Fasting appears gloomy until one steps into its arena: but
order to recognize someone as a saint; the Orthodox Church
begin, and you will see what light it brings after darkness,
does not require this. There are some saints, including Saint
what freedom after bonds, what release after a burdensome
Nicodemos of the Holy Mountain and Saint Innocent of Moslife...”
cow, who have not performed any miracles, as far as we
know. What is required is a virtuous life of obvious holiness.
And a saint’s writings and preaching must be "fully Orthodox," in agreement with the pure faith that we have received
from Christ and the Apostles and taught by the Fathers and the
THE GLORIFICATION OF THE SAINTS IN Ecumenical Councils.
serve fasting will never say this, for they know, through personal experience, that not only is fasting not harmful, but it is
positively beneficial to bodily health.

THE ORTHODOX CHURCH
By V. Rev. Joseph Frawley

While the glorification of saints in the Orthodox Church has
been taking place for nearly 2000 years, few people today are
certain about how this really happens. Does the Church
"make" a saint? Are there special panels which decide who
can be considered for sainthood? Are saints "elected" by a
majority vote? Does a person have to perform a certain number of miracles in order to quality as a saint? The answers to
these questions may be surprising to some.

Can the Church "make" a saint? The answer is no. Only God
can do that. We glorify those whom God Himself has glorified, seeing in their lives true love for God and their
neighbors. The Church merely recognizes that such a person
has cooperated with God’s grace to the extent that his or her
holiness is beyond doubt.

Are saints "elected" by special panels or by majority vote?
Again, the answer is no. Long before an official inquiry into a
person’s life is made, that person is venerated by the people
where he or she lived and died. His or her memory is kept
We know that there are several categories of saints: prophets, alive by the people who pray for his or her soul or who ask
him or her for intercession. Sometimes people will visit his or
evangelists, martyrs, ascetics, holy bishops and priests, and
her grave or have icons painted through their love for the perthose who live a righteous life "in the world." What they all
have in common is holiness of life. Three times in the Book of son. Then a request is made, usually through the diocesan
Leviticus (Ch 11, 19 and 20) God tells us to be holy, because bishop, for the Church to recognize that person as a saint. A
He is holy. We must consecrate ourselves, for we are His peo- committee, such as the Orthodox Church in America’s Canple. Saint Peter reiterates this commandment in the New Tes- onization Commission, is formed to research the life of the
person who is being considered for glorification and to submit
tament, challenging us to obey God’s commandments and
a report to the Holy Synod stating its reasons why the person
submit our will to His will (1 Pet 1:16). Everyone is chalshould or should not be recognized as a saint.
lenged to manifest holiness in their lives, for we all must become saints! This is our special -- and common -- calling from
God. It is not something reserved for the clergy, monastics, or Then the Holy Synod decides to number that per-son among
those who are "more pious." Everyone who has been baptized the saints and have icons painted and liturgical services cominto Christ must live in such a way that Christ lives within us. posed.
"Do you not know," Saint Paul asks, "that you are God’s temThe formal Rite of Glorification begins with a final Memorial
ple and that God’s Spirit dwells in you?" (1 Cor 3:16).
Service for the person about to be canonized, after which VesSo, the glorification of saints in the Orthodox Church is a rec- pers and Matins with special hymns to the saint are chanted
and the saint’s icon is unveiled. The saint’s life is published
ognition that God’s holiness is manifested in the Church
and the date of his or her commemoration is established. The
through these gracefilled men and women whose lives were
other Orthodox Churches are notified of the glorification so
pleasing to God. Very early on, the Church recognized the
that they can place the new saint’s name on their calendars.
righteous ancestors of Christ (Forefathers), those who predicted His coming (Prophets), and those who proclaimed the
Through the prayers of all the saints, may we be encouraged
Gospel (Apostles and Evangelists). Then those who risked
to follow their example of virtue and holiness.
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